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tendencies of the Emperor Philip, it seems to us certain
that they were not issued by a Christian sect. The deep
root which an ancient tradition of the Deluge—shown
more clearly by the Phrygian legends above given, how-
ever they may have been influenced by the Biblical
account—had taken at Apameia, seems far more likely
to have" caused the issue of these pieces. At the same
time it would be too presumptuous to suppose that they
might not have been designed by a Christian artist, for
the worship of God had long circulated through all Asia
Minor. It may also be observed that as the same type
occurs upon the coins of Septimius Severus and Macrinus,
as well as on those of Philip, one can draw no conclusion
from it of the Christianity of this latter emperor.
It will be seen that the name of the ayuvo&lTrjG, or.
judge at the games, on the coin of Septimius Severus,
is Artemas. His name with such an office is also found
on other coins of Severus,164 and on coins of his son
Caracalla,165 struck at Apameia. A Glyconos is recorded as
dywoBlrrjg, at Perperene, in Mysia, under Aurelius,166 but
the title is rare on coins.167 Hadrian is said to have occupied
the office at Athens.168
Alexander, who is apxtfp^c on the coin of Philip L, also
16* Mionnet, Swppl. vol. vli. p. 513, No. 163.
165	Mionnet, vol. iv. p. 235, No. 232 ;   SuppL vol. vii. p. 513,
No. 164.
166	Mionnet, Suppl. vol. v. p. 4:83, Nos. 1207,1208 ;  the coin
given by Mionnet, vol. ii. p. 624, No. 707, is wrongly described;
Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet. vol. ii. p. 475.
167	The title of dywodlrris occurs on some coins of Trajan
Decius, to which we shall presently allude.
lea«MuLta in Atheniensibus contulit, et pro agonotheta
resedit." Spart. in Hadr. 13. See the notes of Salmasius and
Oasaubon to this passage.
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